found topological index to be powerful and useful tool in the description of molecular structure. A graph
G(V, E) is a pair of V (G) and E(G).
Where V (G) represent the set of vertices and E(G) represent the set of edges. The order of a graph is n and it is denoted as |V (G)| = n. The size of a graph is m and it is denoted as |E(G)| = m. The general n-connectivity index of a graph G is denoted as
Where the paths of length n in G are denoted by v i1 , v i2 ...v in+1 and the degree of vertex v i is denoted by d i . The first connectivity index is described as
In 1971, Milan Randić introduced 31 first connectivity index. Now it is known as Randić index. Many variations of Randić connectivity index have been discussed in 4, 5, 18, 21, 23, 24, 28, 29, 31, 32 .
The second connectivity index is expressed as
Similarly, third connectivity is expressed as
In 2008, B. Zhou and N. Trinajstić see 1, 12, 13, 29, 35 . developed the sum-connectivity index, and it is defined as
Where the degree of vertices u and v are represented as d u and d v respectively. Similarly, second-sumconnectivity is described as
Where the paths of length 2 in graph G are denoted by {v i1 , v i2 , v i3 } and degree of each vertex v i is denoted by d vi where 1 ≤ i ≤ 3. Similarly, third sum-connectivity is expressed as
In general, the n sum-connectivity index of graph G is given by
The further study of the m-connectivity index is explained in 6, 7, 8, 13, 15, 16, 23, 26, 27, 33 . The further study of the m sum-connectivity index is clarified 9, 10, 11, 15, 16, 25, 32, 34 . The topological descriptors of certain networks and nanotubes are studied in 3, 19, 20 . The diamond like networks have been examined in different ways. The relation of domino tilings and Aztec diamond theorem has been argued in 14, 22 . In this paper, we examined third connectivity and third sum-connectivity of diamond like networks.
Main results for generalized Aztec diamond
An Aztec diamond with order n containing all squares lattice whose centre (x, y) satisfy |x| + |y| ≤ n.
Here n is fixed, and square lattice contains unit squares with the origin as vertex of degree 4, so that both two paths L n and L m denoted by L n * L m is the graph on n × m vertices { x, y : 1 ≤ x ≤ n, 1 ≤ y ≤ m}.
Any two vertices are adjacent if and only if |x − x | + |y − y | = 1. Clearly, this graph is a disconnected 
, where m = n and m, n ≥ 6.
The following theorems present analytically closed formulas of third connectivity and third sum-
be the graph, then third connectivity of the graph is given by
Proof. Using the above Tables 1-6 and Equation (4) we have
Since each path repeated twice therefore, we take
After simplification, we get
be the graph, then third sum connectivity of the graph is given
Proof. Using the above Tables 1-6 and Equation (7) we have
After simplification, we get 
, where m = n and m, n ≥ 6. 
Types of three edges paths of even generalized Aztec diamond L 11 * L 11 that start from set C. Table 9 : Edge partition of edge set C of 3 χ(E L n * L m ), where m = n and m, n ≥ 6.
Fig. 14: Types of three edges paths of even generalized Aztec diamond L 11 * L 11 that start from set D. 
where m = n and m, n ≥ 6. Table 11 : Edge partition of edge set E of 3 χ(E L n * L m ), where m = n and m, n ≥ 6. Table 12 : Edge partition of edge set F of 3 χ(E L n * L m ), where m = n and m, n ≥ 6.
Following theorems present analytically closed formula of third connectivity and third sum-connectivity even generalized Aztec diamond.
be the graph, then third connectivity of the graph is given by )n + (
Proof. Using the above Tables 7-12 and Equation(4) we have
After simplification, we get Proof. Using the above Tables 7-12 and Equation (7) we have
Since each path repeated twice therefore we take
Main results of extended Aztec diamond
An Aztec diamond of order n containing all squares lattice whose center (x, y) satisfy |x| + |y| ≤ n. Here n is fixed and square lattice contains unit squares with the origin as vertex 4 of them, so that both p and q are half integer. An extended Aztec diamond is denoted by EAZ(n). An extended Aztec diamond is gained by joining all vertices of degree 2. The subsequent graph is non-isomorphic to the generalized Aztec diamond having vertices of degree 3 also. There are three types of partite set in the edge partition of edge set of EAZ(n). We compute third connectivity and third sum-connectivity indices of extended Aztec diamond.
D r a f t
EAZ (1) EAZ (2) EAZ ( 
Three edges path connectivity is obtained by twice the set A or 3 χ( EAZ(n) ) = 2A. Similarly, 3 χ EAZ(n) =2B. Similarly, 3 χ EAZ(n) = 2C.
3 χ( EAZ(n) ) = 2D.
3 χ EAZ(n) = (n − 4)E.
3 χ EAZ(n) = 2F.
D r a f t Table 15 : Edge partition of edge set C of EAZ(n), where n ≥ 8. Fig. 25 : Types of three edges paths of extended Aztec diamond EAZ(n) that start from set H. Table 20 : Edge partition of edge set H of EAZ(n), where n ≥ 8.
Following theorems present analytically closed formula of third connectivity and third sum-connectivity extended Aztec diamond.
Theorem 5 Let 3 χ(EAZ(n)) be the graph, then third connectivity of the graph is given by Proof. Using the above Tables 13-19 and Equation (4) we have
After simplification, we get = Proof. Using the above Tables 13-19 and Equation (7) we have
The graphical representation of third connectivity and third sum-connectivity for odd generalized Aztec diamond is depicted in Figure 26 . The graphical representation of third connectivity and third sumconnectivity for even generalized Aztec diamond is depicted in Figure 27 . By increasing the values of m and n, the value of indices increases.
The graphical representation of third connectivity and third sum-connectivity for extended Aztec diamond is depicted in Figure 28 . By increasing the values of n, the value of indices increase and third sum connectivity index approaches towards the third connectivity index. The comparison of third connectivity and sum third connectivity index of both even and old generalized Aztec diamond is depicted in Figure   29 and 30 respectively. The graphical representation shows that the third and sum third connectivity index of generalized Aztec diamond for even and odd cases respectively are very close to each other. D r a f t Fig. 26 : The comparison of third connectivity and third sum-connectivity for odd generalized Aztec diamond, third connectivity index → Green, third sum connectivity index → Blue. 
Conclusion and general remarks
In this paper, we considered the conclusion third connectivity and third sum-connectivity for generalized Aztec diamond and extended diamond. We derived the close formulas of third connectivity and third sum-connectivity for generalized Aztec diamond and extended diamond. General connectivity and general sum-connectivity for these diamonds can be considered for future study. 
